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Early School Leaving- The Case of Cyprus 

• Public spending on education remained high, against low effectiveness and 

efficiency of the education system.

• Early school leaving rose in 2017, while VET participation and VET graduate 

employability remained low. 

• Adult learning participation remained below the EU average. 



Challenges 

• Tertiary level attainment continued to be high overall, but over-qualification 

remained an issue; graduates in science, technology, engineering and 

mathematics (STEM) are under-represented. 

• Low scores in STEM subjects

• To tackle high public spending and low effectiveness. This would make 

funding allocation subject to efficient performance attested by and 

continuous monitoring. And low scores in STEM subjects



CARDET’s aims

CARDET worked towards:

- Identifying the needs of ESLs in Cyprus (questionnaire with ESLs and FG with 

professionals)

- Developing 2 modules of the platform

- Translating the platform in Greek

- Pilot testing the platform with 10 ESLs in Nicosia (Cyprus)

- Enhancing the alterative learning opportunities



Step 1: Needs Analysis of ESLs in Cyprus

communication skills self-awareness confidence 

IT/internet skills secretariat skills collaboration

public relations skills presentation skills Cover letter / Personal 

Statement Writing

lifelong learning decision making skills time management 

creativity critical thinking Conflict management / 

emotional intelligence



Step 2: Development of Modules and Online Platform



Step 3: Process of Identifying and engaging the participants

CARDET contacted an institution that provides informal 
learning, entitled “Proparaskevastiki Mathiteia”

Informal meetings were held with the staff

2 F2F meetings were held (2 hours each) for the 
implementation on the 13th December 2018 and 17th

January 2019 

The participants completed the modules online with 
the support of CARDET



Pilot Implementation: Opportunities

- The units of “Digital Literacy”, “Personal Development” 

and “Social Skills” were more of interest

- The online environment was something they 

particularly liked and were familiar with

- The tests constituted a challenge for them

- The overall design attracted their attention

- Not a traditional way of learning (motivation)

- Flexibility (complete at their own time).



Pilot Implementation: Challenges

- The text was sometimes too big for them to read 

and some of them lost their concentration very 

easily

- Different levels of learning existed, some were 

progressing faster than others

- Differentiation of activities was required with the 

support of other educators

- Lack of equipment at home (difficulty in 

completing modules)



Pilot Implementation: Challenges

- A lot of the participants did not have an email address 

to register and complete the course

- The level of vocabulary in the text was sometimes very 

demanding for some participants

- Some of the participatnts lost their interest in the 

middle of the module and had to employ other means 

to keep their attention (other presentations etc.)

- Short breaks had to be taken every 40 minutes



Pilot Implementations: Recommendations for improvement

- Some videos can be replaced with some in native languages (not necessarily 

the same)

- Mild behavioural problems had to be addressed  (maybe a module on 

positive behaviour support & expected social behaviours)

- Alternative means of follow-up by the educators is needed 

- Development of an APP for the platform to be fully compatible and accessible 

by portable devices.



Conclusions

The teachers / educators mentioned: 

“It is a very good tool, however some of our students here cannot cope with its 

level of difficulty… it is difficult to find a tool to address everyone here due to the 

different learning styles and levels… the students here have a lot of behavioural 

issues and you have to solve that first before teaching anything… they have 

other issues to solve first, at home, financial etc.”



Conclusions

- The tool is very useful for a part of the drop-outs in 

Cyprus

- Other engaging methods have to be found in order 

for them to complete the course

- Participants like shorter texts with more videos and 

simpler description

- A part of modules has to be delivered face to face 

to record the participants’ progress.



Reflections

- Cyprus still has to address the issue of integration of young people in the 

labour market and the provision of formal or informal learning opportunities 

to young people who have disengaged from the educational system. 

- Holistic approaches/programmes that engage a variety of stakeholders should 

be adopted for maximum effectiveness



Reflections

- The increasing number of early school leavers could be tackled through 

school and social inclusion measures and by creating and implementing a 

non-discrimination code of conduct in schools. Greek language courses 

should be offered more often to students of migrant background and lower 

and upper secondary curricula should be reviewed.

- Financial incentives could contribute in attracting ESLs
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